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Abstract

20
The study aims to evaluate the correlation between building layer (BL) and service layer (SL)
21
[i.e., Shearing-layer-concept] in the (i) design of new buildings under the LEED-NCv3 rating 22 scheme and (ii) renewal of existing buildings under the LEED-EBv3 rating scheme. To decrease 23 the influence that green policy, which can change over several years, has on the Energy and
24
Atmosphere category of LEED, LEED-certified projects were selected exclusively from the US 25 over the course of a year. The total number of LEED certified projects analyzed was 594. These 26 projects were nested into 32 groups (8 US states x 2 types of buildings x 2 LEED certification 27 levels). In 19 of 32 groups, reciprocal negative correlations between BL and SL were observed.
28
The following three design strategies, BL-emphasized, SL-emphasized, and random, were in the LEED rating schemes, the certified project points under these schemes were also relocated 92 from environmental categories to the Building and Service layers.
93
Other green building policies (as ASHRAE 90.1) or the International Energy Conservation 
178
The P-values were evaluated according to three-valued logic: "it seems to be positive" (i.e.,
179
there seems to be correlation between Building and Service layers), "it seems to be negative"
180
(i.e., there does not seem to be correlation between Building and Service layers) and "judgment is As can be seen from Table 3 , we selected eight states in the US (CA, FL, IL, MA, NY, TX, VA,
208
and WA) with sample sizes (i.e., number of LEED certified projects) 5≤n≤81. LEED-NCv3 and 209 LEED-EBv3 Silver and Gold projects in 2016 in these states were analyzed (Table 3 ). The total 210 number of LEED-certified projects analyzed was 594. 
245
In these states, the Service layer-emphasized (Quadrant II) strategy was employed. (Table 3) , while the LEED-NCv3 certified projects were not in compliance with the Service layer 273 emphasized strategy of the LEED-EBv3 rating scheme (Table 3) .
274
In each of these two main tendencies, three cases were revealed: (a) there is correlation (Table 4) . When correlation was found, a well determined strategy was used by the 278 certified projects: the higher the CADs for the Building layer are, the lower the CADs for the 279 Service layer are and vice versa. When correlation was not found or judgment is suspended 280 regarding the correlation, the random strategy was used by the certified projects without any 281 priority for any specific layer. (Table 4 ). In addition, more cases of correlation, 12 from the total of 16 cases were revealed in Total  Building  Service  Total  Building  Service  SS  26  23  3  26  20  6  WE  10  4  6  14  5  9  EA  35  5  30  35  5  30  MR  14  11  3  10  3  7  IEQ  15  2  13  15  1  14  ID  6  3  3  6  2 
378
The P-values were evaluated according to three-valued logic: bold font style is-seems to be positive, ordinal font 379 size is-seems to be negative, and italic font style is-judgment is suspended. Quadrant I contains maximal CADs 
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The P-values were evaluated according to three-valued logic: bold font style is-seems to be positive, ordinal font 409 size is-seems to be negative, and italic font style is-judgment is suspended. 
